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0 O D!To «wTdttwMPAH AYER’S
Sarsaparilla wREADABLE PARAGBAPB*3.441,6. The record telegraphed Saturday 

wa* 1.32.17, a minute and eleven seconds 
ont. The performance beat» the previou» 
record for 25 mile» by 25 min. 56 sec*.

: ! vues.

THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES. McGregor's Speedy CMte.
—From the mauy remarkable» cure»

Cure for d^pepè.X tod&tibfi‘ emo

tion and affection of the liver, and from 
the immense sale of it without any adver- 
tiling, we have concluded to place it ex
tensively on the market, so that those 

have a perfect cure» Uo to 
364 King street 

free, or the

WMAT IS GOING 031 IN SPOUTING 
CIRCLES TBS WORLD OTER.

Wfieu
mg & highly concentrated extract of 

Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Pot»*, 
slum and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 

be used. It invariably expels all bledd 
pMsons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalising power. 
It is the best know remedy for Serofnla 
and all Scrofnloai Complaints, Erysip- 
elns, Ecsema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sorely Boils# 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

1» a
Great Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 

ONE WEEK.

BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY)
Delivered to any part of the City.

Jarvis. Axel. Paulsen’s Great Skating Perform- 
a nee A Fox Bunt on the Bay—The 
Clay Pigeon Tournament.

AND THEInteresting Gossip About Peeply Whor Art.
The Romany Rye 1» nearing its SOOth 

performance In America.
Lotta is gradually winning her way to 

favor And fame in London, Eng,
John T. Raymond Is booked to return to 

the Fourteenth street theatre, New York,
Feb. 11.

Margaret Mather begins a three weeks’ 
engagement to-night at Boston, where she 
is a great favorite.

Gilbert and Sullivan’s new opera the 
Princess Ida will be produced at the Fifth 
Avenue theatre, New York, on Feb, 11.

Edward Compton, who last appeared in 
America with Neilson is about to return.
When his father died a few years ago, » 
benefit was given the family at Drury 
Lane, which realized $20,000.

The Fedora boom remains uninterrupted 
and Fanny Davenport is reaping a rich 
harvest. The play and the admirable per
formance of it go to make up one of the 
great successes of the season.

Campanini has suddenly failed in voice 
several times during his western tour, and 
in Chicago the curtain had to be lowered 
in the middle of an act because he was un
able to sing a difficult passage.

Bartley Campbell’s new play Separation, 
which has made a great hit at New York, 
was refused by several managers who pride 
themselves on their judgment before being 
accepted by the Union Square theatre.

Buffalo Bill closes his season in Chicago timely Aid.
March 8, and departs for his Nebraska _A little daughter of the captain of the
ranche to prepare another Wild West steamer Empress of India was suddenly ——
tenting season. Hie season, though short, attacked with croup while at a triend s ■■"iWj6gTREATMEniy--^;j
has been very successful, especially in New I house In Toronto. No medical aid being 

4 England. handy, recourse was had to Hazard's
“ The Devil’s Auction will be produced at Yellow Oil; this popular household rem- Dimness, ConvulsionsjmlNervsua

the Grand opera house here next week. It edy afforded prompt relief, and the little Neuralgia, He^h^Nervous^^tiution 
is pronounced the most superb spectacular girl was as lively as ever m a few hours, ^used j^âtal Depression, Softening’ of the 
extravaganza now on the boards. Its bah I • . Brain resulting to insanity and leading to
lets and specialties, including the famed Louisville parson said he wouldn’t ob- BarreUnèas^Edîm of power to either sex, fn"-
Lorella brother», are said to be grand. to danclng men and women Would voluntary Losses anâ Spermatorrhoea caused

Joseph Jefferson closed his season at Jonly dance in separate rooms. He may ^ oj^exertic® oMhe brain,
Nashville on Saturday night and goes to I ^ a very estimable sort of a crank, but he ^nth.a treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for
his Louisiana plantation for the remainder j ^ not a practical one, and if all men were $5, sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price, 
of the winter. The company return to Ly milksops as be is the girls would We Guarantee Six Boxes
New York. Mr. Jefferson starts out again loae nothln„ £v the change. To euro any case. With each order received
in ASmfit»Wee pre8ent sea80n haS -Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer MS toe^urah^SBtie^a^m!
very profitable. imparts a fine gloss and freshness to the to refund the money if the treatment does not

Claudine Sisson, aged three, has, after hair and i6 highly recommended by phy- effect a cure. Guawfte^ issued only bymuch deliberation, decided to adopt the Liciang clergymen and scientists as a pre- ent‘fo^Toronto; m Q^en Slot east,
stage as a profession. Her first appear- parati(m accomplishing wonderful results. Toronto, Ont_________________________ _

will be made with Bijou Fernandez jg a certain remedy for removing dand-
and Reina Belasco, aged five (daughter of ruff making the scalp white and clean, and
David), in May Blossom. The latter lady reBt’0ring gray hair to its youthful color, 
also makes her debut. A New york pastor preached the other

If the cabled account is to be relied upon gunday 0n '1 The Shameless Age. ” It was
Now that “The Prussian” is at home in Mary Anderson’s triumph in a new role at probably a hit at some of the sixty year old

Philadelphia Arthur Chambers will en- the Lyceum theatre, London, was truly | ballet dancers, 
deavor to satisfy some of the New York magnificent. The beautiful American act-
fire-eaters who have been itching for a ress aroused the spectators to a pitch of I What the Figures Beveal.
match during his absence. Chambers says intense enthusiasm, her splendid acting | __G. M. Everest of Forest says that in
the Prussian will go at any of them who eliciting thunders of applause, one year one family purchased over fifty
will put the money with bare hand, small Considerable temper has been lately bottles of Hagyaid’s Pectoral Balsam for
or soft gloves. called up in theatrical circles by the alleged their own use and that of vanoos friends.

The distance covered and the time made over-kissing of a professional lady in the He has sold this invaluable throa an
W Lee and Stevenson in their recent race course of a performance at the Hoboken I lung remedy over sixteen years, an 1
at San Francisco are vouched for by the theatre, New York. The exact number of | sales are steadily increasing.
Chronicle of that city. Stevenson is still kisses is not given, nor their individual ..when I accidentally let my fork fall to 
of optoion that he can beat Lee, and at- j pressure as to the square inch. while at dinner, what is it a sign
tributes his defeat to loss of time and dis- Madam Janauschek traveled forty-two Awkwardness, Sue dear, awk-
tance by turning the stake from a direction thousand miles last season and never mis- °:„r,lneaa '
contrary to that to which he has been ac- aed an engagement. It mattered not " , , , a needless alarm
customer!. HU friends are raising stakes whether she ™ ill or well, she played. ,“"we vnu thTt the tototM scrofula
fbr another match. She has a horror of dUappointing an au- I ^en‘Sj,, Inherited or acquired it

Sir Charles Wentworth Dilke, M. P., diencc, and in her performances there is “ *?ye ai,dryer’s Sarsaparilla akme will
president of the local government board, no lady more conscientious than she is. 18 1 eradycate jt P
presiding at the annual meeting of the William E11U dUliked the play in a New e “. y ; j L1„ws nohodv cood 
West Kensington tricycle club, said “A Haven theatre. FaUing to get his money ...J* js an ' !vh "h vour eve^vritiwtost 
great deal of nonsense had been talked back on demand, he stood up in the midst Th« br8®ze ' ^ ' m„ar in iront of
about people who had done harm to them- of the au(jience and said, “This is a bum makes the open barrels of suga 
selves through physical exercises. He be- Bhow.” A police justice decided that hU the grocery store weigh
lieved that England owed to the practice criticUm was dUorderly, but he let him off what it Has Done,
of physical exercises not only a great deal without further punUhment than he had ,, Cinorve Simnso
of its muscie and power, but much of its already suffered by a night in a ceU. T severelysuccesa, and under Providence much of its Stuart, who has been playing ILTn"geT^nf relief from treat-

® •> m tne worla- the blind girl in Young Mrs. Winthrop, in ment Df any kind until I was recommended
A yarn from Pittsburg says that at Fred, Philadelphia, has had her eyes so affected to try Holloway’s Com Cure. After apply- 

îlaisted’s place there recently a hot-glove by the Vlank stare, which the role re- in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
contest came off between Jack King, who qU;reS) that her physicians have ordered the corn- root and branch—no pain what- 
weighed 190 pounds, and Win. Gibbage, that she discontinue her present position. ever and no inconvenience in using it. I 
who balanced the scales at 200 pounds. gbe was a promising artist, that just fitted can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
The pugilists were to fight to a finist^ for in tlle excellent organization where she | from oornB. 246
a gold medal, and had got as far aa 104 made her mark, 
rounds when Gibbage struck a foul blow.
The referee did not allow it, and offered 
the pugilists $20 if they would declare the 
fight a draw, which offer they gladly ac
cepted.

McDowall’s clay pigeon tournament 
commenced last Friday at John Oulcott’s 
place, Eglington, and continued on Satur
day, is not yet finished, a number of ties 
remaining to be shot off. The destination 
of the first, second and third prizes, how
ever, has been settled by Mr. Jas. Douglas 
securing the first, Robert Harris the sec
ond, and Mr. Van Webster of Winnipeg 
third. Mr. Douglas shot by proxy, Mr.
Townsend making the winning score for 
him. There were about thirty-five com
petitors The remaining ties will be shot 
off at the same place next Saturday.

The Dwyer Brothers now deny they 
nold Miss Woodford to Mr. Pierre Loril- 
lard for breeding purposes when her turf 
career was at an end. When the filly won 
the Hunter stakes at Jerome park Mr.
Lorillard expressed his admiration for her, 
and said he would give $4000 for her when 
she finished racing, if then sound. Mr.
M. J. Dwyer asked himlf he would not 
make it $5000. Mr. L. said he would, 
and it was generally thought that the sale 
was made. It now seems that Mr. Phil.
Dwyer, who was not present at the 
sat ion, refused to sanction the action of his 

* brother.
There was lots of fun on the bay y es ter- plnld Mel»*"1”*

day afternoon. Mr". Briggs let loose a , Is the only instantaneous relief for 
wild fox and some eight or ten dogs gave ralgia, headache, toothache, etc. Rubbing nut. 
chase; Mr. Jonathan Scott’s famous a few drops bnskly is all that is needed, pie who spe 
hound Bounce, by Wildcat—Ringlet, was No taking nauseous medicines for weeks, try come h<
handicapped 150 yards, but when slipped but one minute’s application removes all pepsia. „ ,,
he went through the field- like a streak pain and will prove the great value of A burglar has told the Boston Heiald
and followed by the same gentleman’s Fluid Ligtning Twenty five cents pel that of all things he most fears is a
.Jack was speedily almost the only dog in bottle at F. T. Burgess drug store, 364 woman’s voice. Even burglars have feel-

s hunt. The fox headed for the gap King street east. | ings in common with the rest ot man tuna.
_util pressed by Bounce, when he doubled. 7 ~~ H-,_ Required.
The doe made a good turn and reynard The Large Towns of England. ..
had to repeat his tactics. Again they Correcting the returns made by the *>y8Pfp81jt “retires careful diet and 
made a bit of a clear run and -emor. cenBUs by the rate of increase observed in ^nctu Burdock Blood Bit-
his wüy mbs had to ret ac ps. previous ten years, the present popula- have effected the most remarkable
MtiTrHa^n^rM tion'of the twenty largest towns in Eng- ^ures on record ofehroni^dyspepsia. 246 

sought refuge in a box. Mr. Cookburn land is as fotlows :—Salford, 19, ,Uia „H vou any canvas for slippers?"
turned him out of that, but the chasewa. ham LL.toO j jotting am.^o, Chicagobelle. ^e çlerk^ked

Rggi .'«S^SSi raft “ “ 4’
ton 112,954 ; Bristol, 215,457 ; Newcastle, only a few moments ago and took the last 
151 325 ; Portsmouth, 133,059 ; Liverpool, tent we had left.
573,202 ; Wolverhampton, 78,367 ; Nor
wich, 90,410; Plymouth, ^>50^ Distress before or after eating, loss of TT r'NTrA RT ’XXTEST
Mauchestev, 388,296. In addition to these Qf wind, heart-burn, 91 KLJNU" DL W JDOA
the population ol Cardiff is now token at ^ aution Gf the bowels, and nervous (ROMAINE BUn,DING.)
93,463 ; Huddersfield, 86,004 . k sure signs of dyspepsia.
76,479; Blackburn, 110,498; '«^9»;  ̂ Burdfsk Blood fitters.
431 ; Bolton, 108,968 ; Derby, 8„608, and | Th^'J^ad the testimonials.
Birkenhead, 90,8<0.

who suffer may 
F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 3t 
cast, and get a trial bottle 
regular size at 50 eenÿ and $1.

A young gushing thing—the latest oil 
strike. That’s why they oall an oil well a 
“she.”

—Mother Graves’ Wortn Exterminator U 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms, see that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied.

At a swell wedding in Chicago the other 
day the best man was the bride’s pug dog,

the Greatest Healing C’empennd
—is a preparation of carbolic acid, vase
line and cerate called McGregor & Parke s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other prepa
rations fail. Call at F. T. Burgess’ drug 
store, 364 King street east, and get 
package. Twenty-five cents is all it costa.

If you notice a strange lady, and are 
anxious to ascertain whether she is s»ngle 
or married, just observe her manipulate a 
newspaper. If she turns to the marriage 
department, she is still in the market; but 
if she skips the department of vital sta
tistics, and anxiously reads the dry goods 
advertisements, you may be quite sure that 
her market is made,

George Fulljame^, n ts laid, will chal- 
lenga the winder of the Murray-Henry 
mill to a msjseji for giooo a side.

It has^ pqen decided to hold the coming 
. ot Ang meeting at Hamilton on the ice 
*A«tead of on Simon James’ track.

Several persons have been arrested at 
Reading, Pa., for engaging in a sleighing 
race. The prosecutions are based on a 
law passed in 1798.

Axel Paulsen’s recent skating perfor
mance tvtve about destroyed any hope of 
record breaking at the Montreal carnival 
skating rases next Friday,

A party of ten or twelve Toronto sports
men start for Barrie this morning to take 
part in the pigeon shooting tournament 
which,eommences there to-day.

Fred Collier, who is being talked up in 
England as the coming heavy weight cham
pion, stands six feet one inch high and 
weighs 200 pounds in condition.

English jockeys in obedience to the re
cently adopted rule of the jockey club, for
bidding them to race horses, are selling out 
their stables. Chas. Wood has sold his 
horses to Sir George Chetwynd.

George Hazael has covered T. C. Her
bert’s forfeit to make a match to run the 
latter twenty miles for from $100 a side up, 
in or near New York on Feb. 11, the win
ner to take all the gate receipts.

At the disposal of W. Blenkirbn’s stud 
Jan. 14 the famous old, horse Scottish 
Chief, aged 23, by Lord of the Isles, was 
sold for 300 gs. to go to France. He is 
the sire of Marie Stuart, Childeric and 
other cracks.

ERS.” can

PUBLIC. BEST
:

r Tumor»* and Eruption»

RUBBERS, ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

246

OUR TEMPORARY
aetory Prices. - ;

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.

ZE>. ZBTTZRJSrS.RETAIL AGENCY
Durham, la.# March 2,1882.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists ; SI. six bottles for $5.

9PERS, best in city [Ï

1a

BUTLER PITTSTON COALOUt’I'd. I Is for the Present In JOHN 
BAILLIE’S Hardware Store,

HEALTH IS WEALTH!:;ale & co.)

r .to all others in Canada, jS
• Celebrated 303 YONGE SI.■ RAIN

.V

BEST QUALITY.LEX gA few doors North of Our 
OLD STAND.

]

■

RTS.
Wm. Dacey, the man that Gilmore 

knocked out, disputes the claim of Jack 
"Dempsey to the title of champion light 
weight of Brooklyn, and has posted $25 
to make a match with hard or soft gloves 
for $200 a side.

Charles Archer, the ruled off trainer, is 
thinking of leaving England for Australia. 
Lord Ellesmere has already taken Wallen
stein, Hampton, Prince Frederick and 
twenty-three other horses from Archer’s 
care. They will be located for the present 
at Stetchworth.. .

Capt. Austin, the American crack shot, 
save an exhibition of his skill at Leicester, 
Eng., last Thursday. He shot a potato 
from the head of his daughter twice suc
cessfully but the third time he attempted 
it the ball plowed the girl’s scalp and 
caused serious injury. Austin has been ar
rested.

n

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.r Alterations and improvements 
to our burnt premises are now 
progressing rapidly, and we 
hope to be in full running order 
in a few weeks,

Pit, Quality and 
nanship.

OrriCVS-Dormrton Bank BuUdirw, Cor. Yonçe 
Streets, 413 Tonge St., 536 Queen St. w., xara, oor. r 
and. Princess Sts ! Tard, Niagara and Douro; Tard, Fuel Associ- 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

Iteed. Order a sample- f

T. WEST,
JORDAN.

ELIAS ROGERS & COance
EARSON REMARKABLE.
i large cons ign’ 
England of

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

LI-QUOR(

WE WE TO TIE FROST.r
1. F

1>escription.
(

!>S OF TOBAO 
» CIGARS. What a difference in appearance our Lang

try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladies. Our 
variety of new styles is not equalled. Call in

Russell house, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, Colling 
wood Grand Central. Feb. 2 and 4 ; Meaford, 
Meaford hotel, Feb, 5 and 6; Owen Sound, 
Queen’s hotel, Feb. 7, 8 and 9.__

Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

aTEA CO’Y.GE ST. ammm.
cided bargains. Come and see me. 
guaranteed. No trouble to show goods, and 
satisfaction warranted.

j
"IRE HALL.

ON’S i OF ENGLAND.
NFitOntario Pulmonary Institute 

and Health Resort,TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE,VL

,
, j ' *313 YONGE STREET.

more.

in5§
n, Toronto, says : 
with corns, and YONGE STREET, Opposite Elm. X i355KV-

: ■ : ..

Nos. *74, *74 and 278 J-4KTIH STREET 
(Cor. Gerrard), Toronto, Oil.

i
X» BRinON BROS.,YANKEE DISH CLOTHOD THE BUTCHERS,

13 apd 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and

Tongues. Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

sas*'

FOR IB CENTS.
Wire Potato Mashers 7 cents.

IMPORTANT NOTION.Valentines !Mrs. Ungtry after an ^«nce of 1 
about a year, made her appearance on the dislodge two mise te t

S » rsœsrî vs. =s gz&SfiS saa
ill Boston is that Mrs. Langtry has im- to be a physician so close by.

4
d cxm! direct from

Maple (dry) de- 
tl*e city ; also til

Out of our very large stock of
M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M.D., M. C. P. S.O. 

Proprietor.

ot^^h^Th^rm™6 lŒ
Asthma and Consumption, also diser 
Eye, Ear and Heart; all Chrome — 
Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases 
Women.

To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured 
by the Aerean system of practice adopted by 
us we publish the testimonial given belbw.

TORONTO, Nov. 17,1882. 
After suffering with Catarrh for many ;

I placed myself under the care of Or. 
llama, proprietor of the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and in just one month after 1 was 
cured—and I can say that I have never felt 
better in my life "^oKSd^

41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont. 
The only Institute of the kind in the Domin-

EXTRA FINE SLEIGHSThe Toronto Hews Company,
42 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.

if notproved in her personal appearance, 
in her acting, since she first visited Bos
ton.

Narrow Chance of Escape.
A person exposed to the sudden changes 

of our northern climate has little chance 
of escaping from colds, sore throat, rheu
matism, frost bites, and other troubles m-

----------- . ^ ™ , , cident to change of temperature, to say
day morning. On Monday bight when nofchi of acuidents and emergencies. The 
the cry of “author ! author ! was raised besfc Sternal and internal ready remedy is 
she rose from her seat in a box, nervously H ard>8 Yellow Oil. 
untied her bonnet strings, removed the = ------»
head-gear, made a few thrusts in search of A gjri on exhibition at Chicago has ten 
loose hairpins and then tremblingly step- flngers ôn each hand. If she ever gets 
ped before the curtain and bowed her marrjed and allows them to toy with the 
thanks. hair of her husband in the usual marital

The new theatre in London, called the way his head is liable to grow bald in a 
Prince’s opened with a revival of Gilbert’s | single matinee.
Palace of Truth. The theatre has a most An Impartirai Buq-iry.

tU0UL,m.°0rSuperabPI7aTtîngs lira -Are you threatened with consumption? 
the proeenium. Lounged and® writing If so, the cause may be m the blood, lm- 
tables are «rovided for those waitmg to (rare blood and serofnla are G«e sem 
book seats, fnd water sprays play in the panions, and scrofula ^.d°0“8u^P^n^te 
nassatres The drop curtain rises and falls still closer related. Burdock mooa Dit 
as Uselessly as a silk curtain. The tera cure all forms of scrofula by cleansmg 
theatre resembles a big gold drawing- the blood and regulating the seerstions.

We have a few left, which we 
will close ont at SUMMER 
PRICES.

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
study their own Interests by call-

oft Coal s
Celia Logan must have felt heraelf a 

proud woman when she read the press no 
tices at New York of That Man on Tnes-

'v>

DAVIS BROS.,Lowest Rates.

I>lit by Steam, 
i bags if re-

HANDSOME BLACK BEAR ing.
130 YONGE STREET.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

1246 rvm- CHAEIES BROWN t 00.,
American Carriage Repoeitory,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO.
SLEIGH ROBE/

ROCKFORD WATCHES 
A. G. -HODGE

OLICITEfll *

1 For Sale at one-fourth Cost.delivered. J

*1catjon.

1 a large number of patienta can remain in 
the Institute while under treatment if they Telegraph Students’ Instruments,

Railway and Telegraph 
SUPPLIES

P. PATERSON & SON, SOS Queen street west,
Late of 8t James’ Hotel).

Dealer In Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Kgs» Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds. 

Relishes. Etc.

: sumptuo
smoking PINoarly 50,000 persons treated from almost 

every part of the civilized world.
I
toria Sts.

34 King Street East. CONSULTATION FREE.

via and Gerrard streets. Toronto, Ontario.
We ernplov no traveling doctors.
Mention World. ,..P.S.—Dr. XVilliams is also proprietor of the 

Detroit Throat and Lung Institute, the oldest 
Institute of t he kind in America____________

AT

T. J. FRAME & CO.
130 KING STUBET’EAST.TO CARPENTERS.conver-

m, TORONTO IBroom. FULL STOCK OFA Vermont woman was severely injured 
the other day by the bursting of a dough- 

We don’t wonder that the city peo- 
nd their vacations in the coun- 

all tom to pieces with dys-

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 
Tnrnscrews, Squares and 

all kinds ot
• PER DOZENneu- iTHE WORLD $3 —FOP. ALL SIZES OT—

CABINET PHOTOS
And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made mors 
sittings during the past year than any othw 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Photographer. 29» Yonge street

ome EDGE TOOLS,-V DR.FELIA i-iiii BRUN’S

ANO
Tool Baskets. Boring and 

Mortising Machines. GG PARKDALE.L the

BICE LEWIS & SON, THE WORLD is to he had at 
TOLTO VS. Uueen ; street ter
minus, ever# morning at 6 a. m.

OTT RX1

mCTV I ^ *-/ three boxes fail to cure. Sent, triage pr^
& ca.1*» Som£CHalsted street. Vhi-

SfŸoSiori pTroœ, dM 5E£
street east_________________________________

un

TOPnNTO.
WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Kicavator ft Contractor,buy a copy.
NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.

Office, 6 Victoria street. Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GA8ALiF.lt* * M» UK Ai KET#

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

KINGSTON ROADST. hot and the poor fellow running 
to the back of the house was killed 
yard. Bounce as usual showed himself 
both a speedy and a game hound, coming 
out of the hunt with barely a scratch.

TRAMWAY.too

tinq. FtiEE ! FREE I T. W. H. STONE, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street,
Mt1 On And after Monday, November 18th, 1888 

as can will run aa follows :—
Sure Signs. m■i *3

Paulsen's Performance.
Herr Axel Paulsen’s records in his 

twenty-five mile skating effort to beat time 
at Washington part, Brooklyn, Saturday 
last, are as follows :

111. 8.
.......... 3.2Ü 2-5 : 13

.... 6.5G 1-5 I 14 ....
........... 10.33 2-5 ! 15

14.13 1-5.1 10 
17.50 2-5 | 17 
21.38 18

.... 25.17 4-5 IV 
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•■i°îSKS?. }NEW PAINT STORE, PriTata eadicalDlapanaffyEdison says that within four years elec

tricity will have entirely displaced gas and 
even kerosene as illumination. X> ill Mr. 
Edison please go a bit further and explain 
how the servant girl is to blow herself up 
trying to light tbs fire with the electric 
lighti

_Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It
removed tea’eons» from one pair ot feet
without any pais. **

Ï 630 “
m—Himalaya (the a bone of snow from the 

Sanscrit ’’hima,” snow, and “alaya, 
abode) is the most elevated and stupen 
system mi the globe. The tea plant oan 
be cultivated aloog the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to *m elevation of 
*,000 feet, but the best is produced at £rt»u 
■‘lino to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 

w,t oidv » sold by-the Li*Vmor T 
j,..uy at 39 ..sis per lb.
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